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5h owt1me
.
on A·1r Tomorrow as
WRTC Presents Broadway Tunes
11

II

Elmes Readies
Surprise Show

T rin Delegation Presents Bills on Legal
Age, Sex, Socialism to Mock Legislature

ROTC Inaugurates
~eekly WRTC Show Lecture and Recital Marine Interviews
Directed By R. Snow I Next Week's Eve nts Scheduled 1n Cook
se;;e Tr~nity, Coll~g~ Air Force RePhi Beta Kappa has invited Gr~ater
Lounge, March 28-9
e. Officers Trammg Corps began Hartfor d residents to be the guests of

Showt ime, a new feature musical
show, debuts tomorrow evening on
WRTC. The prog ram will be composed
exclusively of hit tunes from leading
Broadway and Hollywood shows. Air-

a se~les of weekly radio programs last
time for the curtain raising ceremon- evenmg . at 7:30 on WRTC the campus
ies is 8:30.
T hstation .
e ~ur~ose of t~ese broadca ts is
The basic idea for the new prog r a m
has been in t he fo rm a ti ve s ta ge for a t~ f urms h mfo r mation conce rning th e
long while, bu t P rodu cer Bob Bacon his tor y . of fl yin g, the backg round of
felt it was wise t o kee p th e how un - th e l! n•ted Sta tes Air Force, a nd the
~elat10n of the reser ve officer trainder wr aps until th e proper s uppl y of m g pro ~ ram in A merican colleges to
top fli ght mu s ic from bo t h old and ou.~ natJon ~l defense preparations.
new hi ts could be made ava ilable.
Take Wmgs to Yesterday" was t he
The da il y 9 o'clock time recently title of the br oadcast w hi ch was under
vacated by Don Thomas' "Red Thom as the dir ection of Ca det Lieutenant RayConducts" when he m oved into the monel C. Snow, Jr., of Hartford. The
550 Cl ub was hand led by Bob Bacon week ly seri es is sponsored by t he delast week with a variety music-gab par tment of Milita ry Science and
show entitled "Bouncin' With Bobby" Tactics at Tri nity, and Major Willi am
and this week is featuring Skip E lmes E . Taylor 1s supervising the prowith "Surprise Package."
ductions .

I

the chapter at a talk by Dr Earl R
Sikes, Professo r of Econ~mics at
D artmouth College and collaborator
on several books dealing with the
social sciences. Professor Sikes will
speak on "The Economic System of
the Soviet Union" in Trinity's free
pu blic community lecture series. The
talk will be at 8 p.m. (March 24 ) in
the Trinity College Auditorium.

Captain Steve J. Cibik, U. S. Marine
orps, will be on the Campus, March
2 , 2!), in Cook Lounge for the purpo e of interviewing a limited number
of qualified students who are interested in enlisting in the Platoon
Leaders Program being offered by the
United States Marine orp .
Thi s class comprises an Officer
Candidate program designed to give
the theoretical and practical military
instruction necessary to prepare selected college students for commissions as Second L ieutenants in the
U . S. Marine Corps and the U. S.
Marine Corps Reserve.

Trinity fencing mentor s Robert
Blum a nd H a rr y Ro wney h ave a nnoun ced that t he sq uad will pa r ticipa te in an official va r s ity meet
with Willia ms, t his after noon in
Alumni H a ll. Th e meet is sc hed ul ed
to begin a t 4 p.m.

Senate Gives World
Federalists Charter

I

It is Too Easy to Break into Print at Trinity:

G.

B. C.

By G. B. Cooper
I am convinced that the T r ini ty Re- mighty band of undergraduates in
view suffers from a serious constituew Haven ten years ago who wrote,
tiona! weal ness. The editor solicits argued, and I hope got tight together
contributions ; as the deadline ap- and then produced the magnificent isproaches, the staff, in meretricious sues of F ur ioso. We have a review
emulation of radio essay contests, of- without a literary circle; we publish
fers cash prizes; a number of students a journal that has no organic consubmit warmed-over themes. The pub- nection with anything except the
lication that emerge. from this rather company that print· it. It is in the
impersonal and haphazard mode of position of a dai ly paper in a ~host
garnering material calls itself the town. I labor this obvious point beTri nity Review. Is it a ample of the cause the Review persuades me that
best writing ~t Trin ity? I know it is the point obviously has been ignored.
not. Every 1ssue of the Review ex- Only a few of the authors in the curpose· this procedural infirmity. Es- rent Review know the other consays and stories that do not appear to tributors by sight. I know that t he
have undergone the scrutiny of any- editor has never met the young man
one save the author are subm itted for who wrote the prize-winning poem.
th~ unchallenged approval of the 1 But all of the contributors could help
ech tors. As a result the task of the each other and the Rev iew. .Messr s.
editors becomes unnecessarily di ffic ult Hopkins, Huck, Feingold, and eli
and every iss ue proves a so urce of Lorenzo are all better poets than they
n.ervous apprehension. I can appre- have become. Messrs. Van Winkl e,
CJate Tom Lowry's problem. He is the Woodruff, and Griffin can write but
editor of a college review and ver y they need more critici m, talk, argufew students drop contributions into ment with Mr. Frank Lambert, Jr. I
his mailbox.
I offer the following would like to see all of the contribugratuitous advice to the Review. It tors having beer tog thcr . But I am
also app li es to that singularly un- not m·ging Joe to change th name of
funny publication whi ch calls itself his bistro to heshi re heesc.
Harleq uin and calls me, quite inacT he tories a nd article. in To m
curate ly, its fac ulty adviser .
Lowry's final Review prove t hat reA college literary r eview should be lent les scr ut in y at e'•ery tage of
the product of an association of stu- co m po ition co uld have he l1led the
dents interested in writing. A group a ut hors. Most of t he art icles would
must meet reg ularly read verse and have been filed away in the desk, prefstories, talk about b~oks critici e ex- erably in th e bottom dr awer. It is too
perimen ts ruthl essly and if possible easy to br ea k into prin t at T rin ity.
en~age in healthy litera;y feuds .
The present issue contains three esPnnted review of the best writing says. J\1r. Lowry publishes an intelshould be the result. The reviews of ligent piece on myth and tradition
most college print material which which possesses a maturity worthy of
~as been inexorably tested in meet- a college review. Hi s own contribution
mg of students who want to learn probably reflects the sort of thing he
how t
·
h
d the r·ev'ew
would become· a
1
0 wnte. I am reminded of that
ope
·
·ournal
in the H or izon, Furioso, New
JDirections pattern that avoid s the
commonplacc. "The Fragile Fruits of
Victory" is a breathless and rhetorical
rephrasing of the question: What arc
we to do about Germany? "Founded
THIS FRIDAY EVENING
upon a Rock," the prize-winnin g ssay, is a surprisingly smug piece
"MR. ORCHID"
which almost driv es me to a refresher
and
course at night school. We are told
that discipl ine is unpalatable to mo t
" HIDEOUT FOR LOVE"
young men, that th e lack of well-ordered thinking is evident on the camFi rst Run French Hits
pus, and that we should grow in
This Show Only
All Seats 60c knowledge and intellectual stature.
Many ma ladjustments could be pre-
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COLLEGE THEATRE

N um ber 18

vented if we fa ed problems squarely.
All of the foregoiAg is quotation. It
all leads to Plato anti the value of
foreign languages and then ends in a
remarkable se ntence: "But the house
that was built on good thoughts and
firm decisions, clearly and soundly developed fell not." Good thought for
Lent. Ind eel, it is very easy to break
into print at Trinity.
The prize winning short story is
based on an old moral indignation
theme. The anecdote, in this instance
very well written, always concerns a
lame veteran and oclclly enough always takes place on a public conveyance. In Mr. Griffin's sto ry it is a bus
although it could be a stage coach or
a sedan chair. (Possible variationWoman: "Young man, why aren 't you
at Fort Dix marching with my so ns
and nephews?" Young Man: "Sorry
lady, but I lost my legs at Okinawa."
This could also be K oni g ratiz, Waterloo, Aginco urt, or Hastings .) The r csuit is indignation on the part of the
reader and an inexpcn ive few minutes
of moral s uperiority . But Mr. Griffin
does it well. In his story the action
takes place on a bus in the South and
there you have it. In England they
tell the sto ry about the legless man in
front of th
avoy who is orderl'd to
move to make way for a marchioness.
Mr. Van Winkle s upp lies another
anecdota l little thing: the man whose
blindnes. is not suspected by his companio n. In t his case lhe blind man
gct.c; stuck wit h t he check in a cocktai l lounge. One feels that the writer
i.· not sure whid1 is wor. e-thc blindne. s or the check.
Both Mr. Woodruff and Mr. Feingold supply stories which achieve
something and promise more. Both
are eminently worthy of a college review. The good earth school is repre!'ented in "Good Fences l\lake Good
:t\eighbors" or "Good Lamberts Make
Good Choppers" which is filled with
chores, prickly heal, and a very bad
word whi<'h President Truman used
three weeks ago.
·we ca nn ot mention everything but
we did like h. ITuck's poem and Mr.
Fein gold's metaphysical "Credo." But
everything- could be better. A nd on
tha t yo un g hope, i n itself a vind ication
of our tactles ness, we close with t hi.
co nstru ctive variation: let's make it
harder to br ea k i nto pr in t at T rini ty.

At a meeting of th e Senate on
March 9 it was announced that rooms
will be allotted next year as they were
last year. Thus, seniors juniors and
sophomores will have priority in their
respective order.
A lso d i ·cussed were the Jesters '
fi nanc ial difficulties d ue partly to a
mis un derstand ing ove r the size of
money a ll otmen ts fr om the college.
Beca u e of the expe nses of O ur Town,
pl ans for a second prod uction in th e
S pring h ave been ca ncelled .
A motion was cal'l'iecl in favor of
reorganizing the Trinity Chapter of
United World Federalists which was
cli sco ntinued in 1947.

Smith Invites Pipes
For Octet Weekend
Thi s coming weekend the "Pip s"
will travel to Smith College to take
part in an "Octet Weekend" at the
College. Groups from most of the ~ew
Englancl scho ols will appear at the
concert, which is to be h ld on Saturclay evening, March 10.
Each group wil l s ing for roughly
six
minutes
before
a
capacity
audience of 2200 mu ic Ioven;. The
weekend has been extensivel y publici:r.ed in the Bos ton and New Yorl<
newspapers.
It is a great honor for the "Pipes",
a comparatively young and unknown
organ ization to be invited to appear
at the Concert, which will feature such
famous groups as the Whiffenpoofs of
Yale, and many others.
The "Pipes" this year have started
late, due to a number of changes in
personnel. At this time, however, the
group feels that they have one of the
best groups, if not the very best, since
the organization was started. The t·ecent broadcast on the Trinity Hour
over WDRC will attest to the fact
that this year's group is indeed one
of the finest we have ever had.
In the future, t he "Pi1>es" will ing
over \ RTC and a l o on campus, to
give the student body a chance to hear
the group. The "Pi1>e ·'' will al o . ing
at a sembly on T h ursday, :\larch 31.
It is urged that any students who
have not heard the "Pipes" this year
keep their eyes on the bulletin board,
where announcements of forthcoming
concerts will be posted.

I

Group Pledges A
Fight For Plans
The attendance of 20 Trinity men
at the opening banquet tomorrow evening at the Hote l Bond will mark the
f irst participation of the college in
the annual Mock Legislature cond uctd at the capitol by the colleges and
universities of onnecticut.
Trinity is represented by a full delegation under the chairmanship of John
Arm strong. The group has chosen five
bills for presentation to the a ssembly.
They were selected from a large numb r of alternatives at an early meeting by group ballot, and will be pushed in committee and floor sessions by
the Trinity floor leader.
The first
calls for lowering ih legal age from
21 to 18 years for voting and dr inking in this slate in line with bills
adopted in G orgia and
ew York .
Another would make the teaching of
courses on marriage and sex hygiene
compulsory in the s nior year of high
school.
The delegat ion app roved a thir d
measure placing a ll utilities in the
state under government owners h ip,
and plumped for compulsory ann ual
physical examinations and direct
election of sta le judges .
Following committee assignments at
the Thursday hanqut'l the full assembly and senate will convene Friday morning to receive official welcoming addresses, then adjourn to
committee ses ions to consider a tota.l
of more than 80 bills presented by the
various del gations. It is in these sessio ns that the main outlines and!
phrasing of the bills will be com•
plcled. With comm ittee r eports late
Friday and Saturday morning the full
grou p will pass or reject the meas ures,
which have no legal statu s, but r ep resent lhe opinions of the assembled
student delegates and, to a large extent, the thinking on current topics
or the student bodies of Connecticut
institutions.

Self in Recital
William e lf, Organ ist and Choirmaster of All Saints Church in Warcestcr, and Organist at the Worcester
Art Museum, will play the third in a
se1·ies of fr e, public recitals Tuesd ay
evening (March 22) at 8:15 p. m. in
the Tdnity allege Chapel. The college organ t·ecilals are being given
ea('h Tuesday evening in March as a
college contribution to community
cultu ral life.

CALEN DA R OF EVENTS
1onday, 1ar ch 14- areer Counseling Series, Mr. F. G. Le. erer,
P r esident of W ise, m ith & Co.,
'f\lpic, "Merchandis ing." E lton
Loun ge, 7:45p.m.
Wedne. day, :\larch 16- enior Interviews, Mass. futual Life Insurance Co. Goodwin Lounge,
9:30-4 :00.
Friday, March 18-Senior Interview , Conn. General Life Insurance
o., Goodwin Lounge,
9 :00-5:00 .
Tuesday. March 22-Senior Interviews, Pen nsy lvania Railroad Co.,
Goodwin Lounge, 9:30 to 5:00 .

LISTEN IN!
Sunday, March 20, 1949
NBC 4:35-5:00
TRINITY COLLEGE GLEE CLUB
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

The Graduate Record Exam

By Phil Sturges

Elm Chips
By John W . Coote

Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
For the last week and a half, financial matter
. t .
f
s seem
to have b e ~n ~h e mam "optcs o co~versation on the
campus. F1rst 1t was the how to get nch quick" sch
which involves the hy?oth:tical pyramid, 204 suck:~
and a small fortune m mckels for phone calls. Thi~
movement, however, was soon crowded into the background by the announcement that the tuition was being
raised another hund:·ed dollars. The news naturally was
met by the usual ~n~es and groan from the usual individuals but a maJonty of students ac_cepted it at face
value. Last week the Senate met w1th the Preside t
and the Treasurer to discuss the increase and to lean
.
b
m
what the extra money :s to e. used f~r. Two sugge _
tions evolved from th1s meetmg wh1ch may answer
some of the questions formed in student minds. First
of all, the possibility of reducing the cost of textbooks
is going to be investigated . A student-faculty committ e will be appointed to do this and it is to be hoped
that a system for the resale at the college of used books
will be inaugurated. It mo t certainly is a great injustice for students to have to pay large sums of money
for texts and then either have to keep them or sell them
for a small percentage of their resale value to that
"take-it-or-leave-it" character from New York.
Secondly, it was suggested that an effort be made
to create more student employment. Already, students
have been offered jobs at removing grandstands and
other part-time maintenance work. Also, student
grounds work is being investigated.
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Musical Notes

By Jacque Hopkins

By J ohn Petrinovic

We sit here writing our column in a friend's room.
On the wall before us is an advertisement by some correpondence school announcing its creative writing course.
Our primary complaint is the headline which querie in
large capital letters, "Why Can't You Write?" We
cannot ascertain whether this ad was put there for our
benefit. I n any case, it has proved disconcerting to our
literary efforts. (Ed. Note : We label this statement
a Hopkins' Apologia.)
·we have been enlightened by numerous persons as
to the origin of the pen-knife-impaled cigar butt in the
portrait of ex-Prexy Luther in ook Lounge. It seems
that the artist always painted something reminiscent of
his subject in a corner of the portrait. He picked, for
the picture of President Luther, Dt·. Luther's habit of
running through his cigar butt. with hi s pen-knife so
as to get the b nefit of that last, delicious puff. Well,
that ends Case umber 1013 in the Tripod file of campu. mystcrie . The case that we call, "The Stilettoed
Stogie" or, "Pierce 1e a Producto, Miss Jones!"
'Ve are beginning to feel the subtle influence of Ned
Kulp on campus. 'Ve wandered down to the O'Grady's
for tea last Thursday and two of our acquaintances were
comparing their Ned Kulp pipes. (They're no longer
called Gaylord pipes.) We dial WRT on our crystal
set and someone is talking about the fidget of Cook
Dorm, who turns out to be none other than-you've
gues eel it--Ned Kulp! His advertisements cover the
campus and persuade you to buy a pipe. Well, Kul~,
you have nearly driven us pipe-crazy but you haven t
trapped us yet! Hal
A dog whose bearing and exterior appearance pro·
claimed his ancestry to includ e some thirty noble strains
wandered into our room the other night. He threw that
forlorn look at us and attempted to squirm his way i ~to
our confidences . Our companion and we could not decide
what to do with him (he was a male). He was wet and
obviously suffered from fleas, lice, and various unpleas·
ant diseases. We contemplated fattening him up ~or
the stud fee he might bring in but a glance at him d:sproved his pureness of lineage. We finally ordered him
from our doorstep tcllino- him to take hi s flras and never
'
M
~
come back. Oh well , the modern world forces one
be heart! ss.
The sudden mu ht·ooming of a Pyramid Club at
Trinity prompts us to r efer all intcre ·ted persons to 80
article in the current ~ew YorlH' r about the craze. The
article alludes that Jim :\loran, the famous press ngen~,
brought the Pyramid Clubs to the East from Hollywood
\Vc have been an admir.;r of .Jim Moran since he prove!
1 es 0f
that the command, "Fire wh<'n you sec the wh't
0
their yes," was one f the g1·eatest military blunders d
all lime. 1\[oran did this by restaging the battle an
. .
l!tvmg
the command to a group of men w 110 " •ere near·
·
h
t
d
stg e , f arsight.ed, pink-eyed. cross-eye<,1 an d two men
. ht
who had normal vision. The result was, as you nlll!'
expect. chaoti ·,and Jim Moran ach ieved fame.

The Higher Tuition
The announcement of a higher tuition for Trinity
men n xt year appeared to stud nts and administration
alike a an unhappy neces:-;ity. In his letter to the student body, Pre idcnt Funston pointed out the conditions
that had led to the decision and mad it virtually inevitable if the college ig to continue its standards of
instruction.
\\' e believe that these d cisions have been made in
good faith, accompanied with a gr at deal of effort to
find som other way of keeping th e college out of deficit.
The inCOJne OYet· expen. ·es has been pt·omised to scholarships, as a first consideration, in order to prevent tudents \\'hose re ource are slim from being forced out
of coli ge.
An intere ting factor that, in all faimcss, must be
re-emphasized is that a student is paying for only a
little over half of the cost of his instruction. The tuition
of 600 is upplemented by the endowment by $-154
covering the whole expense. In effect it is the same
as if the tuition were $1,05-1 and every man received
-154 a. a scholar hip.
The College is committed to investigate every possible means of lightening the blow of the tuition rise
and ""e have been a sured that the mean· of student
self-aid will be thoroughly investigated and fostered.
In addition to this there is an effort being made to find
means of keeping the student's incidental costs at an
absolute minimum. Thus room rent will not be rais d
and whereYer pos ible the financial burden will be
decreased.
Education has been called a right and responsibility
and is, certainly, in a democratic nation a vital neces
sitv. If the time should ever come that college becomes
"p;iced out of reach" for the able and ambitious then
considerable sacrifices to cut down cost must be made,
even at the expense of heavier administrative burdens.
The G.I. Bill, despite certain exceptional abuses? -..vas a
gleam of hope for those whose abili~ies and mterest
entitled them to educational opportumty. It would be
tragic if the privately endowed colleges were unable to
participate in the education of this country's ~outh not
in the more fortunate economic state. Certamly what
the private college cannot do will be done by the statesupported Universities.
Trinity as well as all other similal'iy privately endowed colle~es, must use constant self examination and
judgment to prevent a situation in which t~l~nt m~1.·t
be ,,·eighed in terms of money. Trinity's admn:lstra.lJO_n
appears conscious of this danger a~d. we ~ebeve 1t IS
the business of all Trinity men (Admimstration, faculty,
students and alumni) owe it to themselves and _the
College to weigh these problems as a matter of vttal
concern.
(R. W. H.)

THE HUBERT DRUG

The Lenten Organ Recital Series opened in the Chapel last Tuesday night
with a concert by George Faxon, organist of the Church of the Advent in
Boston.
He offered a varied program, with compositons by Vivaldi, Frescobaldi,
Pesc tti, Hand I, Brahms, Schumann, Liszt, Jepson, Bennett, Sowerby, !bert,
and Durufic .
The first part of the program, devoted to early rna ters, was treated in
the Romantic vein. For this one could find fault with Mr. Faxon, but he did
it in very good taste and always the numbers were interesting. Most striking
of all was the charming quality he achieved in the Pescctti "Allegro." His
registration on the other numbers was unorthodox at time and he achie\'Cd
J tone qualitic
which I had never heard before. The Handel Organ Concerto
in G l\Iinor, of which he played three movement., was very well done. I didn't
Jike his solo combination for the middle movement, however. It screach ct
in a rather unpleasant manner . The Frescobaldi gave me a jolt at first, until
I realized that l\lr. Faxon was a romantic interpreter. The Vivaldi was done
in good classic tyle.
The next group found Mr. Faxon unassumingly displaying an incredible
techniqu , which was to be still further shown in the concluding group. The
Brahms Chorale, "Deck Thyself, My Soul, with Gladness," is one of the mo t
quietly glorious organ compositions ever written. It was presented with great
\varmth and feeling. Titled "Study in B Minor" on the program, the Schumann
should have more correctly been called "Canon in B Minor." It is a two-voice
canon, with each idea being repeated right after the other . The Liszt Fantasia
on "Ad Nos, Ad Salutarem'' requires great technique and ends right there.

I
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"The Outer World"
By John Stewart
Thi week we look into the life of a Trinity graduate who was prominent
in the journalistic world. He was William F. Collins of the class of 1893.
He had a very active career while he was at college and when he went forth
to th outer world he made a great success of himself.
When he was at Trinity he wa the managing editor of th Tablet, the
forerunner to the Tr ipod. He was a member of the Athenaeum for four year
and also worked for the Ivy. At graduation he was l.he Class Day Poet and
read the commencement essay. He was a member of Iota Kappa Alpha (now
Delta Phi) .
When he left college he went to work on the prin gfield Republican, a
new pap r which has had a large portion of Trinity journalists. In 1 96 he
became the Executive Editor of the Worcester Evening Gazette. He stayed
the 1·e for three years, then went to the Hartford Courant as Literary Editor.
Later on that year he went to the Newark Evenin g News where he tayed for
nineteen years as Assistant ity Ed~tor, ity Editor, Liter~t·y Editor, s~ecial
writer, and as a war correspondent Ill World War I. In th1s last capactty he
was a great success . From 1922 to 1925 he was an analyst and economist
with the, eaboard ational Dank of New York.
Until his death Ia t week he spent hi time as a writer and as a member
of many organizations, the most notable being the Intcmational Chamber of
ommerc . In 1943 he received an honorary ?.I.A. from Trinity to add to his
Phi Beta Kappa key and the B.A. degree he had received upon graduation.

.
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Printers To Trinity College For Many Years

Colleqe View Tavern

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD

2 15 Zion Street
GRINDeRS and SANDWICHES
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL
OlJR SPECIALTY

A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc.
ON ZION STREET

85 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD , CONN.

Fairfield Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Drugs, and
WHERE TRINITY MEN

Men's

Needs

EVENTUALLY MEET
FOR DRUG STORE NEEDS

Stone's Throw from the Colleg e

SARAH WHITMAN HOOKER HOUSE
LUNCHEON -

DINNER -

SPECIAL PARTIES -

OPEN EVERY DAY

BANQUETS -

Dancing Nightly

HOTEL BOND
Hartford

MEETINGS

1237 New Britain Ave. 32-9840 W. Hartford

9:30 to Closing
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Coach Parks Looks to Track Campaign loosting Replaced By
Optimistically with New Men Added Parks as Track Coach
Frosh of Last Seas·on
After 24-yr. Ten u re
By Elton mith
Produces Leo, Ransom
Delta Psi Places 6
Two weeks ago, when Stu Parks,
Thi
pring will mark the fit·:;t year
who just recently took OYer the duties
ince 1924. that Ray Oosling will. not
In
Swimming
Finals
of head track coach from Ray Oosting,
coach the Trinity track squads. The
looked upon a team which last ear
Director of Athletics of Trinity has
As
Psi
U
Gets
Five
was noteworthy for its spirit but lack
handed these dutie· O\'er to his able
of a winning punch, he optimistically
looked forward to a successfu l se11son.
\Vith the xc ption of Ed Lemieux
in the mile and two mile race , he had
all the consistent point getters from
last season.
Led by Captain John
Noonan who holds the Trinity record
in the shot and eli cus, and Whitey
Epps who set a record of 12 feet 31,4
inches in the pole vault last year, the
team is almost certain of having a far
more successful season. Around this
nucleus is being built the fie ld events.
Pra cti ce in Fie ld Hou s e
So far
Newt Leo looks rea ll y
great as he prepares to run the 440.
Lucky Ransom has take n training to
heart and is working hard on his
specialty, the high hurdles . Rig Pa ine
is being watched closely as he prepares (or the sprints .
R ig is still
slightly overweight, but his o ld speed
is beginning to r appear.
Starting on Monday the fourte nth,
practices wil l take p lace every clay
instead of the thrice weekly practices
which have been the program until
this time.
Fros h o f '·I H el p.
Most o( the new strength for the
team, however, must come ft·om last
year's fre s hman :quad. Thcr arc Bob
Barry and Bill Hardy who turned in
times in the mile of 4:51, while :'llountain Brown and Jackie Kearns will
grind out the two mile distance. Both
of the last mentioned have been in
training most of the winter and look
especially good.
John Mau r, Jim
Condon, and J\Iike Daly ar<> fighting it
out for the half mile. Besides Paine,
.\lehringer and Rondeau arc also
loosening up for the dashe: . Hamilton,
Horan, l\Iurry, Bill Smith, and McKelvie arc all trying out for the high
jump, but until Friday when the fir t
trials ar held, w will not be able to
tell who has the inside track.

RAY'S TAILOR SHOP
21 I ZION STREET
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing
For All Trinity Students

Delta P i placed six entries in the assistant for the last two y ars, Stu
final intramural swimming event Parks. Oosting directed 20 track
which will be run off this afternoon team· over a 24.-year p riod as head
coach; no teams ,,·et'l' fielded during
in the Trowbridge Pool · tarting at
the fout· war years.
4 :10. Psi
placed five and Alpha Delt
Park was graduated from pringfour in the trial he ld Ia t Wednesday field College, where he starred in footafternoon in the diving, freestyle, ball and track, was captain of both
teams, and pre ident of hi · class for
breast-stroke and back-stroke.
three years. He b gan his eoa ·hingA large crowd turned out to ee career at Grinnell College in Iowa,
nearly a dozen heats in the swimming coaching football, basketball and tenevents and over a dozen diving con- ni. . Ilc moved from there to the Coltestants bid for a chance to como te leg
of Puget Sound in TaL"oma,
in the fina l events. Delta Psi's n~rics Washington and from th re went in·
th
b t ff
B b to the Air Force in 1942.
t u r ne d 111
e
es
e ort
as
o
.
.
I n 1946, Park JOmecl the Tnmty
Drew-Baer and Jtm Bramerd posted College coa hing taff as the va 1·s ity
the best times in the 50-yard breast- football line eoach, and assistant i~
stroke and 50-yard back ·troke re- t 1·ack . Thi year he is also the director
spectively. Drew-Baer also was cred- of intramUI:al sports.
ited with the most points in the div ing
The varsity traek schedule this year
competition .
ineludcs ~ix meets while the f1·csh.men
The Dek s, last year's champion , will compete against fout· opponents.
placed but two men , both in the 50- Varsity meets at home are: C'oa!'it
yard free- tyle. Sigma ' u, runner-up Guard, May 7; 1\!iddlebury, May 21;
last year, garnered three place , two and \V eslcyan on
tay 21.
nion,
in the free-style and the other in the Massachusetts, and Wo1·cestt•r will be
back-stroke. Bob W ood of igma
u met on en my ground~ .
posted the best time in the free- ·ty le.
The 150-yard medley relay will be
the initial event run off this afterThe time schedule of events:
noon. De lta P i, Psi
and Sigma Nu
I:ICJ- 150-ynrd Medley ltcluy.
I :aO- 50-ya rd Fre<• tylc•.
appear as the strong teams in this
·I: 10 SO-yanl Broa•l S rok•··
-1:50- Diving,
event. A to the 200-yard frec-st~· le
.) :10 ~~50-yHrd Back Slr»k~.
event which will be run last and may
:; ::lO 200-yard l·'rl"t- StY It· Helay .
Men who qualifil'd in ln ~ t. wt•ek'H I inn I~:
s rve to d termine the actual out50-yard Fre<· ly!.,: Wood ( NJ, l'att<•r•on
come of the meet, no sing!
team CADPI, Monroe cS !. Olwrlt cDKEJ. H'ioland
cADI'!. Rorick !DKEJ.
seems to have an edg on any oth r.
.'iO-yard !Jack Stroke: l!rainerrl
(DP•il.
To date, Alpha hi Rho, Della Psi Arias I PsiUI. Compton cSNJ, W••ntworth
CACRI, Skinnc•1· (Dl'Kil. Ulin•r (I'KiUJ.
and Delta Kappa Epsilon all have two
fiO-yard Bren:oot St.rokt.•: Ur •w-Ba('r (DPsi),
Cl',;.iUJ, W. Smith tDI'•iL Oliv<"l"
legs towards the s\\;mming cup, while Bicldk
fP"i ), Hcisland tAOPl. Wri~ht tADl').
Diving: Drcw- Bn(•r (I)J'~i), J:o;ppK <J-Sox),
Psi
p ilon and Sigma 0:u have one
Sl•xton (Com). Farrow t D l'si I, Friduy t l 's iU},
leg apiece.
Coud ·n (DPJ.

I

··

HON E YMOO N FOR YO
-A LO" E

EST.
1845

HONISS

Eat At

WASHINGTON DINER

QUALITY FISH A N D S EA FOOD

When You Want
FLOWERS

E stabl ished 1792

Face 21-Ga m c c h cd ul e
This ~cason's schedule, is certainly no snap; twenty-one contests have
been slated, including a tentative match with the Hartford hiefs of the professional East rn League. The southern trip, now a Trinity baseball tradition, sees th diamondmcn going all-out; for starting on Apri l 7, the team p lays
ix games in scYen days. The formidable opposition includes such stalwarts
as Georgetown, Quantico Marines, Virginia, Virginia 1ilitary Institute, Wash ington and L e, and W stern Mary land. On ly six of the 21 chcduled games
be played at h me.
will
Pa r ks As um e Tr a c k Men tor s hip
'tuart Parks, amiable intramural dir ctor, will be Trinity's track coach
for the coming season. He succeeds Ray osting, Trinity Athletic Director,
who is stepping down after a long l nurc as Yarsity trac·k coach. We know
tu has all the capabilities of beeoming a top-rat eoach, ancl with the able
assistance of F1·cd Booth, will come through in grand . lyle.
The varsity-packed intramura l program contin u es with a peak of interest,
unabated. The next significant sport on th schedule is volley-ball, which
schedule started this past Monday with gam s in two leagues. The Brow n e ll
Club has been add d to the American League, making it now an ight-team
league. The volleyball schedu le continues until shortly befor th Easter
holiday s a ·on .
The !hulls in intramural swimming arc lo b held tomorrow, while t h e
table tennis and bowling comp tition is to get under way soon. Th following
intl"amura l 1 oints have be n awarded as a resu lt of the basketball competition :
Riotecrs 60, J-Sox 5H, A l pha hi Rho 56, D.K.E. 5-1, Sigma
u 52, D Ita Psi
51, and the Triangles, Bulldogs, Terrors, 'om mons, P. i Upsilon, Delta Phi,
Alpha D Ita Phi, and Th t.a Xi, 50 ach. The .J- ox now lead in Alumni Cup
competition with a tota l of ltG points.

Walter's Service Station

HU NTER PRESS, INC.

W as hi n g t on at J effe rson

81 -83 Lau rel Street

GULF

OF ALL KINDS AND TYPES

2-7016 -

KENNETH T. MACKAY

966 Farmington Avenue (Just West
HOTEL BOND

of North Main Street)

7-1157

A n Alumnus of Your Old Rival

MEMBER FEDERAL D EP O S IT
r SURA CE CORP .

Hamilto n Colle g e

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Print ers of the Tripod

The Trinity Drug Co .
and
SNACK BAR

2- 1044

Offic ial Tr inity De cals
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O nly PHI BATES carry the campus
seal of endorsement ... hallmark
of superlative styling,
awarded by recogni;-ed
university leaders. And
*invisible extra width
across the ball of the
foot adds comfort
tO smartness.

HARTFORD, CONN.

94 ALLYN STREET

GENU I NE

STURDY and SUPPLE

. $1 8.50
$18 .50
$47 .50
$ 4.50

DEALER

"A Gas Station With A Conscience"

FINEST PRINTING

fm uf(e!Utn

Call on

West Hartford C enter Branch-

Spring Vacation
Items

Button Dow n Sh irts

the bagis of n stt·ong- team.

175 Washington St., Hartford

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK and TRUST COMPANY

T H E H IL L

Shetlan d Tw e ed Spo rtcoa ts

Trinity's 1949 varsity diamond aggregation, under the able mentorship
of Dan J sec, has be n holding indoor practices in the field house, until such
time when conditions permit an outdoor practice. Actually, t h e start of the
current . cason is only about three weeks distant from the date of this issue.
This column i · making no attempt to preview the coming season in thi s
issu , sine a long varsity ba eball preview will appear in a forthcoming issue
before the Enstcr Yacation. However, a hasty survey of the situation discloses
an optimi. tic view. The team was not hit too heavily by graduation, in fact
very lightly. The old standby such as aptain Jack Mahon, infielders Marty
Rouse (now a senior), " ' hitey Kunkiewicz (whose boomin.g bat shall ne'er
be forgotten), and Bobby Barrows; pitch rs Jack cully and Roger Ladd; and
catcher Bill Pitkin-all these and som promising fres h man material form

SHOE STYLING'S

SWI FTWATE R, PA.

Gre y Flann els

B y M a r s hall Rankin

Good Pood and S ervice
Rome Cookin g

VI SIT O U R FAMO U S RE TA U RANT

22 State Street, Hartford, Conn .
Telepho ne 2-4 177

Branch- 70 Farmington Avenue

Your fir~t homl' n cottas:re all your own,
auwmatically heated with bath . Perfect
srclusion, or ·h e conJ.rcnial company o(
other newlywed!\ , exclusivi!ly. Old time
ml'al~ at our mountain g-uc:.;t house (break·
fast until 11 :00). Hom ·• like room• with
bnth al•o. Open all Y<·ar. M en t ion dntc"
if you wb•h our "Three Hon ey moon Plans''
and other folder".

Poplin Ra inco a t

··

Sports Horizon

Tw o Te le pho ne s:

MAIN and PEARL STREETS

TilE FARJ\1 0
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COWHID E

FULL ZIPPERED
RING BIND ER

HENRY MILLER

Ask for Phi
Sturdy,

full·bodicd Scotch Grain, scorm-welced
ro keep you dry shod in any weather.

UNIVERSITY SHOP
58 FORD ST.
HARTFORD

$1 0.85

• Fu ll len gth nickel- pla ted
booste r

•

1° me tal rings

• 1" e xpanding gu sse t

•
•
•
•
•

CLOSE OUT
OF
DRAFTING SETS
REG. $16 .50

SALE PRICE $9.75
1

Students Union
Bookstore

-

Choice of 2 or 3 ring•
Two strong pocke ts
Name plate
Plast ic bound edge•
Cho ice of blac k or brown

~;-O;T;;-A;E-A7s';;'c7~~---- ---- - - ~T---;:~
$J~?h ·~~cl~d:• $6

276 W. 43rd St., New York 18, N. Y.
Ple a se send
} O 2 ring
/ O 3 ring
NAME

1-----------4

binders o s ch ecked be low :
0 Block
0 $
e nclosed . Send postpaid.
0 Brown
0 Send COD. I'll poy postage.

1
1

I
1

ADDRESS

ALEXANDER'S SHOE STORE
Hotel Bond Bldg.
320 Asylum St.
Hartford, Connecticut
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Down Fraternity Row
DELT
KAPPA EPSILON: After
anotner week of this an<! that, the
brothers at 9 Vern on pun the telephone dial and the phonograph di c
and recovered fully from Saturday's
Graduate Record Exams. Chairman
Bill Q. and hi committee were currying here and there with g inger ale and
coca-cola, but everyone el. e seem~d to
take things calmly. l'rofe sor and Mrs.
Notopoulo were g ue t of honor, and
brother from Amher t, Kenyon and
Dartmouth (a total of three) contributed to the quiet gaiety.
Yo ur
datele
reporter pa ed an unusually
plea ant e"ening wandering about
from the dance floor to the bridge
game in the breakfa st nook downstair and ob erved Brothers Kirschbaum, Simp on and Sutton in e.pecially de irable company. As the
Cinderella Hour approached, Bob
Tan ill and company assumed the unpleasant duty of proddin g people
through the door.
The Deke are
happy to report that Roger Hall has
recovered from hi
hort illness and
welcome him back to duty. Dave S. is
struggling with an ear infection but
we expect that he, too, will be hack
in the lineup soon.
(E.J.B.)

to the realization of more tests.
Rumor has it that Brothers ::\1edford
and Robins have again started the
traditional "social hour" on Saturday
afternoons, and from all signs the
first seance was very successful. The
Psi U natators proved their ability
last Wednesday by placing five men
in the finals of the forthcoming intramural swimming meet. Pledge Oliv r,
placing in both the breastst1·oke and
the backstroke, was the only doubleplacer. Also sharing honors were
Brothers Biddle and Friday and
Pledge Arias . Among the attive members of Beta Beta Brother I<'riday
claims th record in the rebirth of the
game "one every minute," and he defies all to better his total of 85.
Brothers Mitchell and ash tried, but
fell by the wayside at the finish of an
hour. We would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the Freshman relay team on their excellent
show ing at the intercoll giate swimming meet.
(B.D.D.)

•

•

•

ALPHA DELTA PHI: had a quiet
party Saturday night. Brothers Dave
Bellis and Jon Lambert had quite a
•
party of their own afterwards. Rumor
*
SIGMA NU has found things rather has it t hat Jon will never be t he same.
quiet this week. The Brotherhood, Brothers Kirschner and Ma on and
however, is anxiously awaiting the
party this coming Saturday night in
order to blow off a little steam. Tim
Cutting, as the newly elected partymaster, is in full charge of events
and, needle s to say a goorl time will
be had by all. Congrats to Brother
Vaile for doing his share on the freshman relay team that won the intercollegiate swimming meet last week.
Brother "Black Jack" ettle seems to
be in a rut. For the past week his
conversation has been limited to,
"How about a small donation for the
Red Cross?" How about it, igma u,
let's shut him up filling our quota.

l>J ed ge T e d \'·•' ard gave a good account
of themselves at the inter-colle~iate
swimming meet. :\lost of our newlymarried brothers were around thi
weekend. Jean and Dewey Yeager,
Debbie and Bud Lambert and Jan and
Steve Harper were among tho e pre ent. Debbie Lambert served (stuffed,
if we wanted to be real nasty) waffle

Irou te t o ".rt

o Graduate ! Iiams on his appointment a th e
m · Holuoke
J
••
Record Exams for h1m, lucky dog! chairman of the house committee new
Brent Harries is the new. Cr~w pl·es~- offerB gra~efu~ ~hank to hi Pred:~
dent; Charlie Dabrowski, VICe-pres•- sor, rot er V 1ttman.
dent; Ben J enkins, ritual officer; Lee
C
~Iitchell, chaplain; EJ Matthews, secommons Club News
retary; Paul Thomas, treasurer; Bob
Beginning ne~t September th~
1lullen sergeant-at-arms; and John Commons Club Will be living in J .
•
•
D
.
(S
arv1s
tewart, chapter corresponden.t. Conormltory
e~ti~n _7-12). The Com.

I

!~~~a;nymo;:~:g.but'~~e~i~~~~/~J~:~~ ;;~.:~:~~~~n~~::~d=~~ l\~~!t~r~~~~: :~~~ I :ao;e,S~~u~~· ta~r;a~~~~~~:~do~yt~~
very
·11 b
cam.
J

bigger and stronger.
Brother Bird
Blower San everino really . hone at
volley ball practice and gave warning
to future opponents that once given
a chance to spike he will fall flat on
his face. Mike Billingslev finally found
J
a coat and went to New York. We
don't really know why he does n't want
his folk s to know that he pawned his
coaL All in all it was a pretty dull
week but we are looking forward to
next week'. adventures with an eager
if bleary eye...
( .D.L., Jr.)

*

*

*

ALPHA CHI RHO has had quite a
busy week. Brother Don Murray went
down and had his locks shorn, and
then he and Tom Asher exacted revenge on poor Steve Pressey. It's a
good thing you can only see the front
of your head in the mirror Steve!
Brother Jack Carey, on leave from the
Marines, spent the early part of last
weekend at the Chapter House.
Brother Monty We t of ornell spent
Thursday and Friday at the House en

the other officers for a JOb well done.1
·
The Crows seemed to h aveb qmdte a
part in the Pipes' WDRC roa cast
recently with Brother Thomas, haw,
and Wildrick in the octet and Bob
Mullins handling the announcing.
)
(L.L-M.
•
*
*
DELTA PHI: After spending a rather
listless week, the Sigmates found
themselve confronted with another
lo. t aturday afternoon-at lea. t a
far as the Sophomores and Senior
of the clan were concerned. The evening, therefore, was the time to cast
off the bond of erudition in favor of
an old-clothes party. T he party wa
eminently successfu l as are most oldclothe par t ies a mong tho. e who find
ties and coats cum bersome. Perhaps
much credit can be g iven to House
Committee chair ma n, Harry W illiam ,
'll"ho managed to h ave on ha nd a generous uppl y of bur ned -out lig ht bulbs
sit uated in strategic sockets. Inciden ta lly, we cong ratulate Brot her Wil•

d

oon 1 WI
e located form II
tl · ·
ay
~ermane~ ~· m 1ts proper place,

at IS, ovcr 00 ·mg the stately 1
lined College quadrangle. A fir t I~ Ill·
sitting room in the ection will be oor
d .
~~
verte mto a lounge, and utilized
•
f
as a
1
meetmg Pace or the Executive Com
mittee and other club groups.
·
At a recent meeting the Club members heard Professor Roger Shaw
speak to them on the historical background. of present national align.
ments m Europe. We were delighted
to have both Dr. and Mrs. Shaw as
our guests.
From Trowbridge way comes good
news as regards swimmer Jim Sexton.
We're wishing him all the best in the
intramurals this season. As for Ray
Lang, we expect Trin won't be sorry
it has anoth r fine track man. As for
our intelligentsia, we'd like to congratulate ole Angus Mac Hardwick
(alias Jack) although belatedly unfortunately for his winning of the ~
view essay prize.

"Mildness counts with me,
and Chesterfields are
MILDER- MUCH MILDER."

w•elcom~J~:~~ I

X;

pus.

;~

THETA
is hap:y to
/
its pled ge fold Arthur F. O'Hanlon of
tica, 1 .Y., John H. Rickert of
pringfield, III., and Carl A. Stever
of Gros e Pointe, Mich.... ongratulation .... It wa an active week for
the men of
4 Vernon Street as
Brothers D. Hatfield and Cohen began things by fooling the .. ' ew England weatherman, literally taking off
for the sunny City of Brotherly Love
. .. The Brotherhood, not to mention
Brother Chri tako , received a pleasant surpri e on Friday night by the
unexpected vi it of :\li.
"Harry"
Hart, our Wellesley flame .. . Our Amher t brethren ucceeded in mahing
our weekend a full one, playing ho t '
to the hou e for a formal aturday
ni g ht cocktail party and dance. The
Trinity contingeRt was so large that
even Brother J\IcG aw' "car" had to I
be utilized in an effort to keep hitchhiker off the roads;. From a!l repOt·ts, l
those "TX teasers,'' for wh1ch Alpha
1u is famou s, did everything but detract from an evening of wine, women,
and "wrong."
(E . . )

7;)~
STAR RING IN

"KISS IN THE DARK"
A WAR NE R BROS. PRODUCTION

*

*

PSI UPSILON: Following a week of
strenuous tudying for hour tests,
Brethren and Pledges finally found a
chance to relax.
And relax to the
point of numbness they did, but come
unday they were again shocked in-

An Ama zi n g Offer by

The

TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS
smoke CHESTERFIElD

LOU BOUDREAU says .•• "

.

of a MILD ER
k
Chesterfte/d is my idea
.
----=.:..: smo e . I nev f
ctgarette that c ld
er ound any other

L
Pipe Mixture

It's MJ cigarette~'~

tak e Chesterfie ld 's place.

The pipe that every smoker waocs-DA A. the.
modern pipe, with brightl y poli hcd alurn•num ~hJnk and genuine imported briar bowl

~~::~~-.';;~---..

.

~.~..qt,:.ti-.

"ith inside wrappers
from 12 pocket rin1 of
HOLIDAY PIPE MIXTURE

·

Sm 12 HOLIDAY wrappm
Gel your DANA PIPE

Smrllo
HOLIDAY. Dept. CN. Rlchmoal, Ylrrlala
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